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SONNET ON WINTER

With whirr of mystic wings athrough the air
The snow comes flurried by the playful breeze ;
In radiant white it robes the earth,—the trees,

Ghosts of their summer-selves, stand gaunt and bare.
The tireless hunter tracks the nimble hare

And sends his faithful dog the game to seize ;
He treads the deeply drifted snow with ease,

Care-free save only for a hunter’s care.
The black north wind now rushes madly past

And sways the slender pines—through all the night
Of nameless wanderings, moans the tale.

The full orbed moon, as downwardly are cast
Its silver beams, enkindles mountains white

That show afar to homeward ships asail.
—L. F. J. Ti.
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Mr. President, Alumni of Georgetown :

My theme is Bishop John Carroll,
Founder of Georgetown University, and
for every lover of Georgetown his is
“a name to conjure with.” A name full
of precious inspiration. It is seldom
indeed that so many dignities coupled
with arduous duties are crowded together
in the life of one man. First Prefect

Apostolic in the United States, first
Bishop and after first Archbishop of
Baltimore, proclaimed in his life-time
Founder of the American Hierarchy and
Father of the Church in the United

States, foremost Churchman of his day,
and among the foremost scholars:
Patriot of intensest zeal in the day when
patriotism meant more than lip-service,
companion to Franklin in his mission to
Canada, Founder of the Seminary at
Baltimore and Founder of Georgetown
College, and Irish on his father’s side.
Surely it demanded a splendid and
varied talent, enormous energy and
strenuous labor to wear all these digni¬
ties and fulfill these duties with that

pre-eminent success that crowned the life
of John Carroll.

Now I am not attempting here a

panegyric of this man of multitudinous

prowess. Indeed, the brevity demanded
on an occasion such as this will allow me

only a glance at the view we take of
him to-night, the founder of Georgetown
College.

There were two great tragedies in the
life of John Carroll. One was the sup¬

pression of the Society of Jesus, of which
he was a devoted member. It was a

blow that dazed him, staggered him,
from which, he wrote, he never expected
to recover. The other, was the great
revolution that severed our union with

England. That didn't daze him a bit,
he was intensely ardent in favor of it,
and wrought for it so far as his position
as a Churchman would allow. Both had
their influence upon his life. He felt
in one case the keen pangs of what he
believed a terrible injustice and he loved
justice the more for it, and in the other,
he felt the thrill of a great joy in the
triumph of right over wrong; and he
hated iniquity all the more. So both
defeat and triumph helped to finish out
his well-rounded character. And what

a superb character that was! There was
in him that harmony of virtue, that
blend and balance of noble gifts which
philosophers have loved to picture as a
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fiction of the imagination, but scarcely
hoped to find realized in a living man.

“Pious, learned and sagacious,” writes
Shea, “he had taken a patriotic part in
the struggle for American freedom; and
in full harmony with the providentially
great statesman of that critical time,
sought to base the foundation of our
Republic on the solid ground of eternal
justice. Large experience, great trials
patiently and hopefully borne, great pru¬
dence, sound judgment, the purest pa¬
triotism and intelligent loyalty to the
Church fashioned him well for his exalted
career.” As a subject he had obeyed with
prompt and cheerful obedience, and when
the office of governing devolved upon him
he ruled gently, but firmly and fearlessly.
Out of these many gifts and graces;
there are three that bear closely upon
our present subject. He was a man of
broad and elegant scholarship, he was a
devoted religionist, of strong faith, of
pure and lofty morality; and with these
he blended a love of his native land—a
love of America that made him im¬

petuous in championing her cause in the
dark days of the Revolution. “The one

thing that made him indignant or even

angry,” writes his biographer, “was to
hear our own native institutions dispar¬
aged in comparison with those o±
Europe.”

Now it is plain to see that John Car-
roll setting himself to the task of found¬
ing a great educational institution would
impress upon it somewhat of his own
noble spirit. He had early seen the need
of such an institution and went to work
at it right heartily. It became the ruling
passion of his lifework. Of course, he
met with some stubborn opposition; but

this man was used to opposition. He
never wavered. “God is my witness,” he
writes, “that in recommending a school
at first and in still persisting in that
recommendation, I think I am rendering
to religion the greatest service that will
ever be in my power.” His persistence
won out; and we can have no doubt
whence came the noble spirit and the
lofty purpose that were from the begin¬
ning stamped upon the educational mis¬
sion of Georgetown College. “The pur¬
pose of the proposed institution” he
writes, “is to unite the means of com¬

municating science with an effectual
provision for guarding and improving
the morals of youth. With this in view
it will be superintended by those who
know that an undivided attention may
be given to the cultivation of virtue anu

literary improvement, and that a system
of discipline may be introduced and
preserved incompatible with indolence or
inattention in the professor, or with in¬
corrigible habits of immorality in the
pupil.” There is nothing uncertain here.
There is no mistaking the splendid
plan and purpose kindling in his ideal
of a native home of learning. Education
in its true and sublime sense, that’s the
keynote. Virtue going hand in hand
with learning, all that was best of classic
lore, every worthy mental developer, all
that made for true scholarship and in¬
tellectual culture, but side by side with
these, and in a. sense, more important
than these, religion and morality to mould
the manly character, and a wholesome
discipline not merely to protect the youth,
but as well to fashion them unto the
sterner uses of life. Such was the edu
cational mission breathed into the soul
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of Georgetown from the master-spirit of
her founder, John Carroll.

Gentlemen, it were a pleasant task—
though mayhap a needless one—to show
in detail that Georgetown College took
that impress of John Carroll’s spirit, and
has held true to it even to this day. Let
me briefly set it forth. The institution
was founded in 1789. In 1832 Constan¬
tine Pise writes in the Metropolitan:—
“Among the literary institutions which
since the era of the Revolution have

been founded, the University com¬

monly called Georgetown College stands
eminently conspicuous. Few nurseries
of education have sent forth pupils
formed with nicer attention, more

general information, more elegant at¬
tainments, and, above all, with more re¬

gard to moral and religious principle.”
Ten years later, in an address before the
Philodemic Society P. P. Morris ex¬
claims : “If when you enter upon the
stage of life you find yourself behind the
age in your ideas, you cannot blame the
institution under whose care your mental
training was conducted,” and he adds.
“I feel urged by the spirit of truth to
declare that nowhere have I seen more

ardent devotion to American liberty,
purer patriotism, more unblemished
virtue and a more intelligent understand ¬

ing of the rights of man, than among the
followers of Ignatius Loyola.”

Take another instance. Later on when
the war drum throbbed through the land
and summoned men to the saddest wa*

in all history; when the tuck of the tocsin
sounded like the death-knell of George¬
town College—the Georgetown boys were
still imbued with that same spirit. They
went forth from her care to different

sides ready to do and dare and die for
the cause they deemed right. They went
forth from her care—some to the Blue,
and some to the Gray—but all of them
true to the Blue and to the Gray!

But, Gentlemen, the fact that George¬
town has held true to her high mission
is, I believe, vouched for by the brilliant
array of men who have guided her
destinies in the past. Read their names
and look upon their faces there where
the galaxy of them is newly set along
the corridors of the Healy Building—
Plunkett, Molyneaux, Dubourg, the
Neals, and Fenwick, Kohlnran, Ryder.
Stonestreet, Early, Maguire and the rest.
They were not the men to lower her
standard or suffer it to be lowered; they
were not the men to lose one grain of
the good entrusted to her care. They
cherished her every principle—in mental
culture, in religion, in morality, in dis¬
cipline—and, gentlemen, if at any time
Georgetown faltered in her mission, or
seemed to falter—if in the fierce in¬
ternecine struggle she was hampered in
her onward march; if in the after time,
through that most pardonable sin—over¬
kindness—in her Presidents; or that
almost forgivable one—over-zeal for
athletic supremacy—if for these or other
such causes, she seemed to waver in study
or discipline—God knows and the boys
know and we teachers know—She is not

thus wavering under the present adminis¬
tration !

Just a word in conclusion—not being
a Georgetown alumnus I can speak
without flattering myself, and telling the
plain truth I shall not flatter you—on

many occasions I have heard men of
other colleges speak somewhat enviously
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of the sweet and singular loyalty of
Georgetown men to their Alma Mater.
No man can help seeing it; it is written
in letters of gold upon her history; it is
graven in monuments to endure. The
Coleman Museum, the Riggs Library,
the Dahlgren Chapel, the Rvan Hall, the
Ryan Gymnasium, the Hirst Library, the
Merrick medal, and the recently founded
Mallory medal,—all these tell it and
speak it aloud. And surely no less noble,
no less true is the loyalty of those other
men who have generously given their
time, their talents and their labor to
Georgetown's interests—unheralded and
unproclaimed. All that is sweet and
grand; but, Gentlemen, I speak it candid¬

ly—to my humble thinking, just as noble,
just as true, nay in itself, nobler and
truer still is the allegiance, the loyalty of
the men, the many men, who have gone
forth from her student halls filled with

the Georgetown spirit and glad to spread
it abroad—the men of force and charac¬

ter, the high-minded men, the men who
through failure or success have lived true
to her principles of Christian manhood,
the men who in high places or along
humbler walks have been a leaven for

good in their surrounding life—the men.
her glory and her crown, in whom the
spirit, the soul of John Carroll still lives
and is marching on!
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TO MY VALENTINE

Lilies white and violets blue,
Virtues manifold construe,
Nor lilies are more fair to view,
Nor violets in their clearest hue,
Than you
Are they more true !

D., ’08.

MY VALENTINE

A boy, I sit and gaze at thee.
Thy face divine

Seems radiant with beauty rare,
Thou sweetest valentine.

A youth, I count thee still.
I seek thy shrine

With gifts of love and prayer,

My dearest valentine.

Heigho ! the years speed on
In vain I pine

For days when life of youth
Ran blood of wine.

Thy hair then dark is silvered now,
Dear mother mine.

Still art thou fair, still, still my first,
My only valentine.

—Law, ’io.
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Founders Day, January twenty-fifth,
was appropriately celebrated by the
Alumni at their annual dinner held that

evening at Rauschers. About two hun¬
dred of the Old Boys, the number from
a distance being particularly noticeable,
together with members of the faculty
and other invited guests were there as¬
sembled to do honor to the memory of
Archbishop John Carroll of Maryland,
the founder of our College. The banquet
hall, though elaborately decorated with
greens and cut flowers, flags and pen¬
nants, needed no decorations other than
that given by distinguished and success¬
ful alumni, and honored and revered
members of the faculty whose presence
only was required to stamp the gathering
as one truly representative and character¬
istic of Georgetown.

After Reverend Father Rector had
offered prayer all standing sang “Sons
of Georgetown” and through courses
song after song was had. Mr. George
E. Hamilton acted as toastmaster and
in a short address reminded the banquet¬
ers that they had gathered to honor the
memory of the founder of their alma
mater “whose name should be an inspira¬
tion to every loyal Son of Georgetown.”

Rev. Father Buel then spoke and

traced the history of Georgetown from
its birth to the present time, and succeed¬
ed in starting a movement to make
radical changes in the make-up of the
University. He strongly recommended
the separation of the preparatory school
from the college, the building of new
dormitories ; the establishment of a school
of technology, and the assembling of the
different departments around the College.
In accordance with a resolution of the
President and Directors of the College,
November twentieth, nineteen hundred
and seven, that “that there may be ap¬

pointed by the Board a standing Advisory
Committee of gentlemen to co-operate
with the President and Directors in the
advancement of the material interests of
the University; that this committee shall
consist of the President of the University
and ten members to be selected by said
President,” the following gentlemen were
named as a committee to serve for two

years: John G. Agar, A. B. ’76—A. M.
’88—Ph. D. ’89, NewYork; Hon. Thomas
H. Carter,U. S. Senate, Montana; Robert
J. Collier, A. B. ’94, NewYork; Clarence
A. Fitzpatrick, A. B. ’04, Mass.; George
E. Hamilton, A. B., ’70—LL. B. ’74—A.
M. ’84—LL. D. ’89, Washington,
Anthony A. Hirst, A. M. ’71—LL. Df
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’oi, Pensylvania; Ernest Laplace, A. B.
'80—A. M. '87—LL. D. '95, Penn;
John D. McLaughlin, A. B. '83—A. M.
'89, Mass.; Conde P». Pallen, A. B. ’80—
A. M. ’83—LL. D. ’96, NewYork; Hon.
Edw. D. White, U. S. Supreme Court,
LL. D. ’92, Louisiana.

Rev. Father Brosnan then paid an

eloquent and masterly tribute to the
memory of Archbishop Carroll, and Mr.
Conde B. Pallen read an ode written for
the occasion. After short addresses by
Mr. John W. Yerkes, Rev. Father
Daugherty, Mr. James A. Duross, and
Mr. Justice Clabaugh, the banquet came
to a close.

Among those present were:
Dr. Samuel S. Adams, Mr. Jesse C.

Adkins, Mr. Charles W. Arth, Mr.
Daniel W. Baker, Mr. George Barrie,
Mr. Frank Briscoe, M. Edmund Brady,
Mr. John J. Brosnan. Mr. P. J. Brennan,
Mr. Aldis B. Browne, Mr. W. F. Byrne,
B. Harris Camalier, Joseph H. Cahill.
Justice Clabaugh, Dr. W. N. Cogan, Mr.
William M. Conrad, Mr. M. J. Colbert,
Mr. Robert J. Collier of North Carolina,
Capt. C. Fred. Cook, Mr. F. E. Cunning¬
ham, Mr. Charles W. Darr, Judge
William H. DeLacy, Mr. William H.
Dennis, Mr. H. C. Duffy, Mr. H. J.
Fegan, Mr. Henry R. Gower, Mr. George
E. Hamilton, Mr. Leo P. Harlow, Mr.
R. A. Heiskell, Mr. Frank J. Hogan, Mr.
George P. Hoover, Mr. J. B. Horrigan,
Mr Joseph T. Johnson, Mr. James K.
Jones, Jr., Mr. Charles J. Kappler, Dr.
George M. Kober, Mr. Dan F. McGanan,
Mr. James McV. Mackall, Mr. R. W.
McMahon, Dr. M. D’A. Magee, Mr. F.
P. Martin, Mr. John Molloy, Mr. C. J.
Murphy, Mr. D. W. O’Donoghue, Mr.

James A. O’Shea, Mr. Julius I. Peyser,
Mr. W. F. Quicksall, Mr. Albert B.
Ridgway, Mr. Charles E. Roach, Mr. W.
N. Roach, Jr., Admiral Janies N. Sands,
Justice Seth Sheppard, Mr. Thos. A
Stephens, Mr. M. M. Sullivan, Dr.
William Tindall, Dr. George Tullv
Vaughn, Mr. Justice White, Mr. J. W.
Yerkes, Mr. John H. Zable, Mr. Thomas
Lynch, Mr. M. Lambert Igoe, Mr. James
P. Cain, Mr. O. Perry Johnson, Mr. F.
M. Tracy, Mr. Ii. E. Mann, Mr. John
J. Tierney, Mr. Rudolph FI. Yeatman,
Mr. John L. Lincoln, Mr. Charles H.
Walsh. Mr. J. S. Easby-Smith, Mr.
Gerald Egan, Mr. W. H. Wilmer, Mr.
W. J. Boggs, Dr. S. Logan Owens, Mr.
W. H. Imrwood, Mr. C. A. White, Dr.
D. Percy Hickling, Surg. Gen. O'Reilly,
Maj. W. P. Huxford, Senator T. H.
Carter, ITev. David H. Buel, Rev. J. F.
Brosnan. Mr. Conde B. Pallen, of New
York, Rev. 1. X. Macksey, Mr. P. Sprigg
Perry, Mr. M. R. Denver, Mr. A. A.
Alexander, Mr. T. F. Lowe, Mr. CalebC.Magruder, Mr. Charles A. Dunn, Mr.
J. I. Weller, Mr. S. A. Tschiffely, Mr.
William J. Connelly, Mr. Charles P. Neill,
Mr. J. A. Toomey, Mr. J. E. Duross,
Mr. J. Nota McGill, Dr. J. Dudley Mor¬
gan, Mr. C. R. Dufour, Rev. Jerome
Daugherty, Mr. R. T. O'Connell, Mr. B,
W. Butler, Mr. E. P. Magruder, Mr.
George M. Brady, Mr. J. G. Agar, Mr.
John T. Buckley, Mr. George C. Dutcher,
Mr. M. J. McLaughlin, Mr. E. P. Har¬
rington, Mr. V. D. Hennessey, Mr. J. A.
Foote, Mr. James R. Kuhn, Mr. Samuel
Simon, Mr. S. Edgar Ranahy, Mr. C. S.
Cudahy, R. J. Watkiss, Mr. A. E. Shoe¬
maker and Mr. James F. Kelly.
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ODE FOR FOUNDERS’ DAY

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 25TH, 1908.

Honor to him, whose patriot sword
Smites the fell invader’s horde
And through the battle’s crimson heat
Carves the way for Freedom’s feet.
Let the red cannon roar with thundering throat,
The clarions’ piercing note
And the clamorous drums
Salute him victor as he comes!
Him let the glad Muse sing
And a grateful nation’s voice acclaim
Hero and saviour, and the land ring
In jubilation of his fame !

Honor to him and praise,
Whose careful wisdom lays
The vast foundations of the State,
Where Freedom rests inviolate.

Crown him with fresh bays,
And number him among our great.
The marble shaft upraise
In all the nation’s ways
To the glory of his fame,
That all who come may read
The greatness of his deed
And a people’s heart enshrine his name.

But not the reeling ranks of war,
Nor the brightness of the civic star
Draws the rapt Muse now to sing
The soldier’s glory or the statesman’s fame ;
Serener spaces woo her outstretched wing,
Where shines a purer flame
Beyond ambition’s dart or glory’s sting ;
Where Love burns luminously clear
In Faith’s deviner atmosphere,
And radiant with their mingled light
Knowledge glows a steadfast beacon on the height.
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Honor to him, who came

Spurred not by love of fame,
But in Religion’s august name
To sow in this our virgin sod
Rich harvests for the granaries of God.
Wide his vision and deep his ken
Into the hearts and souls of men,
Who builded not upon the sword
Nor on the subtle cunning of the word ;
For not alone the soldier’s arm

Guards the State from wrong and harm,
Not alone the keen device of law
The restless conscience holds in awe,
But stronger than all outward show
Against internal or external foe
The quickened heart and reverent mind
In virtue’s service trained to find
True liberty is centered in the soul
And duty’s path the way to Freedom’s goal.

His the rounded plan
To form the perfect man,
Heart and mind in full accord
With Love’s divinest word ;

Knowledge illumined by the ray
Of Faith’s celestial day.
Full well his wisdom saw

The lesser in the higher law ;
Duty, mankind’s noblest school,
Obedience, the bond of rule ;

Truth, life’s magnet and its pole,
While Love in golden chains enclasps the whole :
On Truth alone a people rest secure,

By Faith alone may they endure,
And Honor’s broad foundation stone

The adamantine base of Freedom’s throne.

To him our voices raise
Him we praise,
Him acclaim with honor and renown

With chaplet and with crown,
Christ’s pioneer
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In the unbroken ways
Of the vast wilderness,
Priest, citizen and peer
Of any in the battle’s stress,
In the darkness and the night
Of the young Republic struggling to the light.

Dear to us his noble story,
Dear to us his saintly glory ;
Let his name forever stand

Our beacon, Carroll, of Maryland !

Upon the wooded steep
Laid he strong and deep
This fane of know ledge dedicate
To truth with Virtue as her mate

In Learning’s high estate,
Wedding all that’s good with all that’s great.

To us ’tis given to share
The burden of his trust,
And onward through the ages bear
The great ideal he nobly wrought
Of honor, duty, truth
In Fortune’s smile or Fortune’s ruth

Against the nether powers of discord, hate and lust.

O Sons of Alma Mater, you
W ho from her generous bosom drew,
As I, your daily food
To nourish mind and heart,
And under her solicitude
In wisdom and in honor grew
To man’s full pow'ers to play your part
Upon life’s crowded stage,
In that dear bond of brotherhood
And in that common heritage
Of sonship, I salute
You, brothers mine,
In Carroll’s noble line ;

Whether you have trod the immitagable route
Beyond mortality’s brief rage,
Or in the shifting bruit
Of time still wage
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Battle for truth and right,
I salute you here tonight
And bid you with a single voice
With me rejoice
And acclaim
Our Saintly Founder’s glorious name !

And you who in the Future’s womb
Yet wait the great precursive word
Of Life, and shall issue thence
Heirs of our opulence,
You who shall assume

Our places, when the tomb
Has closed upon us, and a little dust
We lie by no clamor stirred
Of time’s trouble, to your cares,
Our brothers and our heirs,
Do we transmit the precious trust.

And we with fullest faith believe
As we give, so will you receive,
Strong in the spirit of Alma Mater’s love,
A gift thrice sacred, and above
All price to have and hold
Against the lust of power or greed of gold.
So I salute you from this narrow shoal
Of life, whereon we tread
Briefly twixt the vanished dead
And the unquickened soul.
And though short our hour,
Mighty is the Spirit’s power
To greet you thus
Through the far nebulous
Distance, though you only be
Shadows in the dark glass of prophecy.

Hail, thrice hail !
O Sons of Alma Mater, hail !
You on whom the veil
Is drawn in eternal sleep
And rest in honor from the strife,
And you who still your vigil keep
Upon the battlements of life
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And resolutely set your face
Against ignoble things and base,
And you who, when our grasp
At the dread summons shall unclasp
The banner of our love, receive
It from our hands in the far front
Victorious ;
Unsullied take it, and to it cleave
Glorious ;
Take it Sons of Carroll’s spiritual seed,
Loyal in thought and word and deed,
And bear it ever in the battle’s brunt,
Where Faith and Truth and Honor lead !

Conde B. Pallen, ’8o.
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MIRIAM

Thou hast
Mouth like blowing rosebud fair,
Ivory teeth enframed there,
Rounded cheek and flaxen hair.
I would offer at this shrine
Amaranth and fruit of vine,
Moving thee to come to me, mine,

At last!

1910.

THE GLORIOUS GIRL

On a day in May I took my way
Down a woodland road all green.

Anemones rare and violets fair
Matched the sky in purple sheen.

To a shady nook where a winding brook
Made a pool neath the willows’ shade

I came at last and dreams of the past
Bewitched me so that I stayed.

On another day in the month of May
They were guileless truants from school,

A country jay and a maiden gay
Looked into the selfsame pool.

They were playfellows true these simple two
The youth was supple and strong

And the maiden true had eyes of blue
And her hair was chestnut and long.

These two from school looked into the pool
And the lad was bashful and shy,

But the girl from school kissed the bashful fool
And laughed and did not cry.

With all her heart only death could part
These two, she loved no other,

I ought to know, for the lad was dad,
And the glorious girl, my mother.

Cliff F. Woods.
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James Ryder Randall is no more 1
This illustrious and world-famed son of

Georgetown passed to his reward at
Augusta, Ga., on Tuesday, the 14th.
ultimo, at the age of sixty-nine years. It
is but a few months since The; Journal.
published an account of the reception
which Georgetown tendered this celebrat¬
ed poet, and his rugged and hardy ap¬

pearance on that occasion gave every
evidence of many more useful years.
That the sickness which ended his life
was by no means alarming, we gather
from the following letter addressed b)
him to the venerable Father Doonan,
now at the College:

1228 Ellis Street,
Augusta, Ga., Jany. 12, 1908.

Rev. Dear Father :

I send you to-day a Catholic Colum¬
bian containing, incidentally, some ref¬
erence to the Georgetown College boys
who were slain in battle during the war
between the States. This was to supple¬
ment an account I saw in some paper.

Toward the end of my sojourn in
Baltimore, by some imprudence, I con¬
tracted a severe cold from which I

thought I had been rid in Augusta; but

we have grip conditions here, and I am

distressingly afflicted with a congestion
that seems to develop itself tormentingly
when I lie down at night, and keeps me

coughing all the night through, “murder¬
ing sleep.” Otherwise, I am quite well,
without pain or ache. Phil. Carroll was
stricken with paralysis a few days ago.
With best New Year’s wishes,

I am Reverently and faithfully,
Your old friend,

(Signed) James R. Randall.

It will be seen that this communication
was indited but two days before Mr.
Randall’s death, and was delivered in
the same mail that brought the sad news
of his end. No little value is attached
to it, therefore, as it is believed to have
been the last work of his immortal pen.
Mr. Randall first came to Georgetown
in September, 1848, remaining here for
seven years, when ill-health forced him
to leave, within a short time of gradua¬
tion. In quest of new strength he sailed
to Rio Janeiro, and his “Eidolon” pub¬
lished some time after gives us his im¬
pressions of that country. After a brief
stay in Baltimore, and a term of teach¬
ing in the wilds of Florida, he went to
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New Orleans, filling a clerkship in a
mercantile concern, and later accepting
a tutorship at the Poydras College in
Lonisana, where, at the age of 22 years
he composed the famous lyric whose
strains have borne the name of his native
state to all parts of the world. It was
undoubtedly the most stirring song pro¬
duced by either side of those contesting
in the Civil War, and impelling as it
must have been to fire the Southern
hearts, it is no less popular in these days
of peace. Those of us who had the
good fortune of hearing Mr. Randall
read the poem himself, when he was with
11s last October, could not fail to be

impressed with the patriotic ardor and
vehement enthusiasm which entered into
his interpretation. When his bones are
no more, “Maryland, My Maryland !” will
perpetuate his memory. At the age of
24 the deceased married Miss Kate
Hammond, daughter of the distinguished
Senatorial family of South Carolina, and
eight children were born of this union.
During the next 20 years he was editor
of the Augusta Chronicle, and later con¬
nected with an Anniston, Ala., journal,
and the Baltimore American. For nearly
two decades he had been a Catholic

writer distinctively, and, up to a few
months of his death edited the Morning
Star of New Orleans, as did his co¬

worker in Southern poety, the late
Father Ryan. From time to time The
Journal has been favored with various
communications from him, and we find
one written in May, 1875, for which he
apologizes as “a dull disgusted sermon,
written in a treadmill, and printed with
a pen which loves to linger’’—“o’er the
school boy spot, we ne’er forget, though
there we are forgot.”

The affection for his Alma Mater thus

expressed, was not diminished by time.
It ever grew. And she, in turn, was
ever proud of her distinguished son, so

loyal to her traditions; so true to her
teachings. To her his death comes as
a personal bereavement, but she yields
him in the knowledge that he has been
faithful to his noble ideals, unflinchingly
devoted to his faith, and happily answer¬
ed in his famous prayer:
“Give me Thy patience and Thy strength

With every breath;
Until my lingering days at length

Shall welcome death."

Peter J. Doein To.
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Kerns was despondent almost unto de¬
spair. At any rate his was a nature that
might easily be depressed, and although
he possessed a dogged perseverance that
served to overbalance this despondency
somewhat, even this perseverance had
almost failed him.

The streets were lit glaringly and peo¬

ple were hurrying in all directions. Tak¬
ing advantage of the moderate weather,
the crowd had turned out on these last
few nights before the election to partake
in the excitement of the time. Kerns

paid scant attention to these, however,
as he tramped on lost in his own reflec¬
tions. He had almost come to hate the

people; yes, hate them, the blind, sense¬
less things. O, how he had labored and
worked for them these last weeks, trying
might and main to save them from them¬
selves, and with what result? On this
second night before the election he was

practically the defeated candidate. He
regretted the day the thought had ever
come to him to enter politics.

He, that is, Samuel G. Kerns, was of
one of the oldest families of the town. It
was a family that had grown up with it
and had been one of the main supports to
its prosperity. The earlier Kerns had all

been men rigidly honest and prided them
selves on their adherence to old and con¬

servative methods. They abhorred all
things gaudy and loud, and were content
to go on in their own quiet methods,
never intruding, and, in the meantime,
tending strictly to business, incidentally,
also, profiting thereby not a little.

This characteristic of the Kerns had

always been associated with them, and
Samuel G. did not lack possession of it
by any means. Still he was somewhat
different from the rest of the family—
he was ambitious for fame. He wanted
to do and be somebody; but, of course,

quietly and without much fuss. The
great topic of the hour then was politics.
The city elections were in the near future
and the idea immediately came to Kerns.
He would be a politician and start as an
alderman, which intention he announced
to his friends and relatives, to their re¬

spective surprise and almost displeasure.
However, Samuel was firm and he pro¬
ceeded about his campaign in an orderly,
legitimate manner.

Kerns’ rival, and incumbent of same
office for a number of years, was one Ike
Keary, who was notorious for the meth¬
ods he exercised in his office for his own
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temporal gain. Stories of contracts and
leases, bribes and other things were
everywhere, and still no one had ever
been able to show him up. He was the
typical grafter, smooth and cunning and
covering everything with a semblance of
charity. It was the thought of exposing
this man, of vanquishing him, of making
his ward a clean one, of being a reformer,
that inspired Kerps. He told these
things to his friends and they agreed with
him, encouraging him, while at the same
time showing by their actions they did
not believe any Kerns would do anything
like that.

One day some one of these asked Sam
how he was going to conduct his cam¬
paign, hoping that he might advise Sam
indirectly. The answer was: “Ration¬
ally, by appealing to the common sense
of the people.”

“You mean like Keary?” pursued the
questioner with memories of balls, excur¬
sions, etc., provided by the beneficent
Ike, “That’s the way—the people are

getting tired of that grafter, and if you’ll
only amuse them they’ll run after you.”

“By no means,” shouted the indignant
Sam. “I am going to tell them what
sort of a man they have for alderman and
talk to them as man to men.”

“That may be all right,” replied the
other dubiously, “but money generally
speaks, and you have it, and why not
spend—like Keary.”

This last remark was unfortunate, for
it brought down on the interrogator an
answer that fairly withered him. and for¬
ever after he held his peace.

And so Sam went on his way, speak
ing at meetings in speeches clear and
logical, while Keary gave beerfests. He

journeyed from hall to hall and spoke to
audiences that grew less every evening,
while the throngs could not be accommo¬
dated at Ike’s balls and suppers. The
awakening was gradual. He was too
firm a believer in men—their common

sense he called it—to have all his hope
and trust dashed at once. But realization
came slowly. The papers began laugh¬
ing at him, and one night, in the midst of
one of his eloquent flights, a sneering
laugh interrupted him and stopped him.
He understood.

He left the hall that night with not a
bit of confidence left in him for his fel¬

low men. From their saviour he became

one who did not care a jot what happened
to them. They had chosen their way, not
listening to reason, and now let them go.
He was not one to die tamely, though.
He went on making speeches, steeling
himself to meet the sympathy of his
friends and the grins of his foes. Come
what may, though, he determined to do
no silly stunt, no profligate waste of
money to gain himself votes.

It was a meeting such as has been de¬
scribed that Kerns left when he began his
wandering. It was the second night be¬
fore election and the air was full of it.

Lights blazed and shouts were raised,
through all of which Kerns passed un¬
heeding. He only wanted to get away
from it all—to walk and walk. He finally
realized that he was thirsty, and in search
of a drink, he looked around. His eye
lit on a blaze of electricity directly before
him, and he recognized the place as one
of the popular vaudeville houses that
served drinks through the performance.
Well, he might as well quench his thirst
here as any place, and it might be the
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cause of his forgetting himself. He con¬
cluded to enter.

The place was crowded, but he managed
to secure a box, and, entering it, ordered
a drink. A faint hum rose from the mass

below him and he gazed at the crowd
dully. An orchestra droned away through
an intermission. Across the curtain in

large letters were the words:
“AMATEUR NIGHT.”

Samuel’s eyes took these all in in suc¬
cession, but he paid little attention to
them. A pair of so-called comedians
rushed on the stage, and after a few
heart-rending, gray-haired jokes, were

forcibly withdrawn with the expressed
consent of the audience. Another act

followed this with hardly more success.
In the meantime Kerns was again

thinking. He could not get away from
himself. He began to wonder if there
was any hope for him. No, he decided,
there was none. Then a rage took hold
of him, a rage against those who had
opposed, against those who did not help,
and against the people; the people who
had stood by and laughed at him, flocking
to their balls and dances, while he talked
his head off for them. O, to speak out
just once; to tell them what they were.
The words “Amateur Night” struck him
and he became resolved—he would do it.
He called a waiter, asked about how he
might enter the list of amateurs, and ac¬

cording to that amazed servant’s direc¬
tions, found himself a little later in con¬
versation with the manager. It only took
a little argument—and Sam could ar¬
gue—to have himself supplanted as next
in turn. As he waited for the present act
to cease he tried to form some idea in his
mind of what he was going to say. Be¬

fore he could do so, however, the lights
flared up and he stepped onto the stage,

For an instant there was absolute
silence—the crowd could hardly believe
their eyes—Sam Kerns at a cheap vaude¬
ville theatre. Who would have thought it.
Then a ripple of laughter broke forth and
in the midst of it someone yelled “Git the
hook!” Kerns never budged. His
wrath was at its height. He only waited
for the noise to subside to begin. When
it was quiet he commenced, not slowly
and precisely, as he was wont, but loudly,
clearly, vehemently, making each word
count.

He told the mass what he thought of
them; that they had no sense; that though
he had worked and slaved for them they
had acted like a lot of animals, going that
way in which their desire for pleasure
led them. He told them of these things
they had flocked to and asked where the
money had come from that had paid for
these things—robbed from the city.
Why—the fact just struck him—this very
building they were in was acquired by
the present alderman dishonestly; was
managed dishonestly and proved a veri¬
table mint for its owner.

So he went on, his eyes blazing, his
gestures forceful. He talked as he had
never before, letting hmself out, caring
nothing for results. Not a sound dis¬
turbed him. Necks were craned forward
and even the waiters stopped in their
flight. Finally with a last burst of
words, Kerns stopped abruptly, faced the
mass for an instant and then strode off
the stage and out of the theatre. He
heard but dimly the roar that followed
his exit.

Kerns laid in bed until late the next
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day. He wondered what would be said
about his action of the night before. He
did not care what was said. A strange
lightness was in his heart. A servant
told him that many telephone calls had
been for him that morning. Kerns was
glad he had not been awakened. He
called for a paper, bracing himself to re¬
ceive the climax of the articles against
him. His photograph was on the first
page, and a series of headlines decorated
it all as “Cunning Kerns,’’ the Radical
Conservative.” “Kearns Little Stunt of

Entering one of his Rival’s Theatres as
an Amateur Makes the Hit of his Ca
reer!” “Everyone for Kerns,” “The Mob
Changes,” and so on. It all ended with
the announcement that his election was

practically assured, and congratulated the

candidate on his astuteness and clever¬

ness—posing as a slow one and waiting
for a last big chance. It was risky, but
it worked.”

Sam could hardly believe the print.
Was it all a joke? He asked for the
telephone calls and was busy for fifteen
minutes. It was the same—all wanted
to congratulate him, calling him “Sly
dog,” etc., and telling him they had all
predicted it for him.

At the end Kerns sat back aghast for
a long five minutes and then muttered:
“I don’t care now—but what will the

family say—me as an amateur.”
But the family did not care either when

the returns were brought in.
Laurence; D. Smith, ’09.
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Sixth Letter.
A silent tongue hath its ozvn reward!

Boston, January 15, 1908.
Deer C ,

I ges yu must of ben sick yu tuk so

long to anser my last leter i bet if i sent
yu many lik pa dus yu wud rite evry
day i am stil yor frend if yu did tel pa
i smokd to much wil yu send' me sumthin
gud lik a sweter or a watch did yu no
i was behind the sofa the last time yu
was over to mis morses house krismas
weak i did not tel her other feller and
she gav me a dandy buk yu can send me
sum skates if yu want two did you ever
notis it is beter not to tel sum things that
a feller nos 1 day in school i told a girl
the anser and we both got it rong and
the teecher sed which 1 cheeted and 1

sed i did and i got a clubing but it didnt
hurt much i am so used to geting lifesizd
ones from pa i dont mind them now the
gurl was orful sory after school and sed
yu can kiss me Lawrence if yu want too
and i hev ben tryin to get licked by the
teecher ever sinse did yu ever hav as

gud a expeeriens as that i supose yu hav
got out of al bad habits sinse yu went
to colege if i was their i wud find out
for shur can you play hi lo jack sum men
in the next hous to ours pla hi lo jack

evry Sunday afternoon gee they ar rich
they hav muny al over the table i can
sea rite in frum our attick window we

bed sum examinashuns in my school and
i studyd hard and i told all the fellers
the ansers but i didnt get as hi as sum
fellers i told becaws i cant speek peeces
as gud as the other fellers and i dont
bring the teecher as many apples as they
anyway they cant ful me i wud rather
be a gud fiter than smart i licked 2
fellers in my school last weak who got
beter marks than me and 1 of them was

almost as big as me and the teecher came
out and sed Lawrence yu ar a wiked boy
i sed i no it but i am jest as happy as

percy mulligan who is smarter but cant
fite as gud last Sunday in church i thot
i wud not put my dime in the collecshum
i was going to giv it to a poor boy myseif
for a white mice when the man came

roun with the baskit i made of i was

asleep and my hed was way doun and
the man taped me on the showlder and
i woke up so kwick i nocked the baskit
out of his hand al the muny went under
the seats and doun the isle and evry-

plase gee what a ting a ling it made and
the man hed to pick it al up and i got
down to help him pick up sum muny
and pa came out of a nother seat and
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tuk me by the showlder rite out of
church gee he was fit to bee tide and i
cried so he wild think it was a acksident
and he told me to go home when i got
to the poor boys house i found i hed
forty sents so i tuk al the white mice he
had and sum other things amung whicn
was a butten with the pitcher of bryan
our next president on it he was the hap-
iest boy i ever saw if yu want too be
hapy be kind to the poor even if it kils
yu for then yu wud be a marter and flv
amung the apple trees in heven with the
other angels i wil sa gudby becaws i
hev to chop the wud for mary and sift
the ashes the mor wud i chop the mor
donuts she gives me no i is sick exept
francis he has a bump on his hed ware
a boy hit him on the hed with a stone
gee but the other feller aint out of the
house yet, yours truly

Larry.
Seventh Letter.

The Critic, the Play, and Things.
Boston, February i, 1908.

Deer C ,

yours of the 20th inst. at hand will sav
that unless you make a settlement within
ten days from date i will put the affair
in the hands of my attorney gee i ges that
is a gud way to begin a leter i found it
in pas desk in a leter from mister murfy
that is the feller pa likes so wel did yu
ever notis sum peeple do not lik the
irish we hev sum irish frends besides us

on our streat and they do not swar or
git pinched or do eny other things for
the nabors to tawk about i herd a lady
sa prity soon they wud be al irish in
boston and she was goin to hev me
arested becaws i sed i wud rather be a

rich irish than a poor sweed i can do

anything in our naborhood i want becaws
i no the cop on our beet he cams to sea
our mary she gives him donuts and cofy
and anything else which dos not belong
to her last nite charly tuk me to sea a
show it was namd saved frum the saloon
or the milyunare lover my gory it was

grate beter than maxeen adams but not
in such a gud theiter it was about 2
fellers which wanted to mary the sam

gurl they is always a gurl in evry show
but sumtimes she is a gud oun 1 day
this gurl was on the other side of the
streat and the 2 fellers was on this side
1 was poor and the other was a milyu¬
nare they was walkin along and they
met a coleg feller in frunt of a saloon
and he sed cum in and hev a drink and
the poor feller went in but the rich
feller saw the gurl standing on the other
side and with furm resolve he sed no

i wil not take a glas of here becaws i
wil make a beast of myself and al the
fellers in the gallery veld hoora and al
the gurls down stars sed isnt he hansum
and who do yu supose the gurl maryd
the coleg feller becaws she sed she wud
make a man of him and save him frum
drink yu mite of none this was only a
show becaws in the furst plase the only
milyunares which ar not maryd are

crazy or go crazy afterwuds or they ar
two vung and no gurl is so foolish to
pass up a gift lik a milyunare lover mis
morse was asking ma about yu today and
i sed stop ver kiddin yu herd frum him
sinse we did and she got red and sed i did
not and ma sent me out of the rum i will
close now the skates was prity good for
cheep ones send me the sweter now gudby

yors truly Larry.
Cue. F. Woods.
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At a recent dinner of the National

Society for the Promotion of Industrial
Education, President Eliot, of Harvard
University, advocated the compulsory
training in the industrial arts of all chil¬
dren who showed an aptitude for such
training, this aptitude to be determined
by a State examination of the children.

In the Socialistic state of Ideal Society
this theory of President Eliot’s, which
is the direct antithesis of his well known
principles of absolute freedom and the
elective system of education, would no

doubt work out to perfection, but one

need be neither prophet or sage to foretell
its failure as a practical measure in
humanity’s present deplorable stage of
imperfection. It presupposes a perfect
understanding between all parties con¬
cerned—the child, the parent, and the
teacher. But such an understanding
seldom exists, and is practically impos¬
sible. Let us suppose a case of a teacher
who authorized to pick the future calling
of Young America irrespective of any
hidden propensities of the latter for a
certain calling, decides, in view of the
latter’s genius for making mud pies, that
he shall in future ornament the “pro¬
fession” of brick-laying and reports his
decision to the parents of the child.
This parent has already most probably
decided that his son shall be President
of the United States. In consequence,
to put it mildly, a turbulent conflict will
ensue, with some prospect of physical
injury to the teacher. This scene, being
re-enacted in ever}'- town, village, and
hamlet of the country, the hospitals
would be filled with disabled teachers,
and as the parents would be resisting
the law, we should have a revolution in
short order. And the child in question
would probably disappoint teacher and
parent alike by becoming President of
a University.

We use exaggerated terms and cases.
However, the fact remains clear that
Dr. Eliot’s proposition, like the theory
of universal arbitration and others of the
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same class, is a trifle of some thousand
years ahead of the times, since it pre¬
supposes a far higher development in
intellect, morals, and last, but not least,
common sense, than we find to be the
case today. We can only take it for
granted that the able and clear-sighted
head of the largest of American Uni¬
versities merely wishes to be understood
as proclaiming high ideals, and not to
be taken too seriously.

While, as far as known, the contem¬
plated separation of the College and Pre¬
paratory School will probably not be an
affair of the immediate future, still the ap¬

pointing of a Committee of ten alumni to
co-operate with the President and Direc¬
tors of the College in advancing the ma¬
terial interests of the University, will, no
doubt, hasten that long-looked for event.
Rev. Father Rector said, in his address
to the alumni, on Founder’s Day, that
the College must be emphasized, and that
it was necessary for its welfare that the
Preparatory School be removed from it.
Such a move would be a radical depart¬
ure from the system of having in one
house the education of young men from
the beginning in Prep. School to and
through College, which system, no doubt,
is admirable and produces finely edu¬
cated young men when applied, but the
application of which may be said to have
of late years been a failure here at
Georgetown. Very few of the prepara¬
tory students ever finish the College
course, there being in this year’s gradu¬
ating class but six who have spent two

years or more in the Preparatory School;
and the same is approximately true of the
other College classes. If the Ereparatorv
School is intended to prepare for George¬
town College, and it is, then it must fall
short of the end for which it exists, if
only about one-fourth of its graduates
take up and finish the College course.

According to the present system there
is no incentive to the Prep., those on the
Junior Yard excepted, other than that of
yearly promotion; he has the same stand¬
ing in the house, in the city and else¬
where, and practically the same discipline
and privileges as the College students, so
that for him the passing from the Pre¬
paratory School to the College is only as
the promotion from one class to another.
The average Prep, wants a change of
surroundings, expects his standing
among his fellows to be higher upon en¬
tering College, and looks for more Col¬
lege life than he had as a Prep, and if he
can get what he wants he usually will
take it. The majority of those who pre¬

pare for College want a College educa¬
tion, and if Georgetown College were not
so intimately connected with her Prepara¬
tory School, the number of graduates of
her Preparatory School entering the Col¬
lege and completing the course would be
far greater than at present. For the good
of Georgetown, and that the graduates of
her Preparatory School may receive the
benefits of a Catholic College education,
such as she alone can give, may that sepa¬
ration be soon, and may all who are able
aid in bringing it about.
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Before emptying the vials of his wrath
and the honeyed sweetness of his praises
upon fellow journalists, the Exchange
writer would like to point out again the
fact that to be any way readable the Col¬
lege magazine must he well-balanced, or.
what comes to the same thing, of uniform
excellence. It should not be brilliant in

spots, nor should any one department be
developed at the expense of another.
And hence it is that we take the liberty
to suggest to the editors of the Spring
Hill Review that they devote more time
to their essay and fiction, or short-story
department. In their number for Janu¬
ary there is a dearth of good short
stories, and no essay of any note, while
their local departments are exceedingly
well written, all of which produces on the
reader that vaguely dissatisfied feeling
of incompletion, so fatal to the success of
a College paper, or in fact of any paper
or magazine of the day.

Of course, being but human, we are
prone to fall from the path of “uniform

excellence” righteousness ourselves, and
if such is ever the case, we implore all
our fellow scribes to criticise us severely,
nay, even cruelly, since we have made
such free use of our pen of vitriol. It
really hurts our sensitive feelings as
much as it does those of our illustrious

compeers to shatter so cruelly their hopes
of undying fame in the literary sphere.
It pains, we repeat, our highly-strung
nature to offer such severe criticism, but
as an old and hoary joke runs, “not per¬

haps in the same place.” However, we

apologize beforehand and deeply bemoan
the fact that any briny tears have been
shed as a result of our endeavors to point
out to our colleagues the straight and
narrow path.

One of the best stories in the world
of College magazines for the past few
months appears in the Harvard Monthly
for February, under the title of The End
of the Journey. The writer has touched
very artistically and naturally upon the
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bond of affection and confidence existing-,
or which should exist, between mother
and son. lie has realized that a story is
nothing but a parched skeleton of words
unless it has for its keynote and plot
something of human interest.

He has grasped this fact and as a con¬
sequence has produced something that is
very rare, we might say exceedingly so,
among college papers; a story that grips,
bolds the reader’s attention, and forces
him to overlook unconsciously any flaws
in structure and development of plot,
flaws which, owing to the waiter’s pre¬
eminent literary ability, are a minimum.

We print the appended masterly im¬
aginative sonnet from the Randolph-
Macon Monthly for January, by Mr. J.
Miller Leoke:

(To the loveliness of the Lady, whose
hair is like the brown beauty of the Au¬
tumn fields, when in sun-kissed glory they
glisten in the morning light; to her.
whose charm is as real as the mystic call
of Autumn, and as wonderfully subtle
and as hopelessly indefinable as the feel¬
ings that come with the infinite hush of
twilight when it falls on the silent sea; to
her in whom beauty of character, beauty
of intellect and beauty of person are
united in a trinity of graces; to the
Brown-Haired Lady and her intense at¬
tractiveness—one and inseparable.)

* * * * * *

Like the dark frame around some portrait
rare,

So does your brown hair frame your
wonderous face,

Softening its brightness with a shad¬
owy grace.

Making its beauty mystically fair;
While in the meshes of your twilight hair

The liquid-lambent lights of day we

trace,
And sunset’s sombre shadows here find

place,
Mingling in harmony beyond compare.

And so we wonder at your matchless
charm

Of face and figure, hair and eyes and
voice ;

And wonder if the beauties of past
years,

Lleiress of all their radiant beauty warm
And their divinest charms, make you

their choice,
Lady, of Beauty’s ranks, Peeress of

Peers!

We print the following very charming
little poem from the Collegian for Janu¬
ary :

A DREAM.

Beloved ! there shines along my path,
Drear path along life’s unhallowed sea,
One radiant light, one golden dream
By which I see all other things.
And thus my soul a solace hath
In thoughts of thee which seem
An Eden fair, where Hope to me
Is Beauty’s light that reigns supreme.

And so thy memory is to me
Like dreams of some enchanted isle,
Bedecked with fairy flowerets bright
That meets the wanderer on his way

Through some tumultuous, boundless sea.
Where reigns eternal night,
But where the brightest suns meanwhile
On that one island always smiles.

Charles Moue.
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Before closing this highly acrid and
pessimistic column, we would like to point
out to a great many of our literary broth¬
ers that they are gradually diverting more
and more from the “narrow path” above
mentioned, and are making of their jour¬
nals short-storv magazines, rather than
a balanced paper comprising both essays
and stories. Among such we number the

Nassau Literary Magazine, the Amherst
Monthly and a few other such standard
College papers. This mania of well¬
balancing seems to be our hobby. How¬
ever, the “golden mean,” the extreme
never, but all-around development always
has been and always will be the summit of
perfection.

F. J. Hartnett, ’09.
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Pauca Memorabilia.
First Death in Student Ranks.
Not so much for the fact itself, as

because of its circumstances, the first
invasion by death of Georgetown student
ranks may be placed among the memor¬
abilia of the College. Founded in 1789.
it was not until 1843 that death claimed
a Georgetown student. This long and
remarkable immunity from any approach
of this ever-dreaded visitor led to almost
a superstition among the students. The
first to pay the universal debt of Nature
was Eugene N. Picot, of Richmond, Va..
at the age of 16. Having been taken ill
at his home during the summer vacation
he insisted on returning to the College
in October, although still far from com¬

plete recovery. Upon his parents he
urged that no boy died at Georgetown ;
that once there he was sure to recover.

He expired on October 2nd, 1843. The
annals contain accounts of the students’

meeting, with the resolutions of sympathy
adopted; after calling attention to the
fact that for the first time “Pallida mors’
had entered a student’s room. The meet¬

ing itself was presided over by Rev.
Peter J. Blenkinsop, S. J., who was in
later years President of Holy Cross
College, Worcester, Mass. On the com¬
mittee appointed to draft the resolutions,
appears the name of Peter C. Howie, the
author of one of Georgetown’s classics:
“An Ode to the Potomac.” The son

of Mr. Howie, Francis de Sales Howie,
S. J., is now a member of the Jesuit Mis¬
sionary Board of the East.

“ERRATA.”
Into the paper from Robin Ruff,

which appeared in our January issue,

crept several errors, which for sake of
“The J,ournai/s” reputation as an au¬

thority on College history,itisworth while
to correct. Speaking of Presidential visits
to Georgetown, statement was made that
the First President of The United States.
The Father of His Country, called at
the College in the administration of
the Third President of Georgetown,
who was Rev. Louis Wm. DuBourg.
The printer calls him “Zuboorg,” convert¬
ing a scion of French Nobility into a
Dutch Boor, and affixing to his misnomer
“S. J.” Now Father DuBourg was not
a Jesuit. Tn the early years of George¬
town, its founder drew upon the ranks
of his clergy indiscriminately, for the
equipment of his nascent institution, so
it came to pass that The Rev. Louis Wm.
DuBourg, a Sulpician, was installed Pres¬
ident of Georgetown. On his resigna¬
tion of this post he was not made Arch¬
bishop of Havana, which city, however,
he sought with the intention of opening
there a Catholic College in which Eng¬
lish would be the official language. He
met with no success and later was made
administrator of Louisiana and the
Floridas. Yet later he was consecrated

Bishop of Louisiana, but established his
see at St. Louis, Mo. He died in 1833.
Archbishop of Besancon in his native
France. His special claim to the grati¬
tude of our country is the establishment
through his efforts in Lyons, of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, which has spent thousands of
dollars on and for Catholic Missions in
the United States.

“Robin Ruff.:
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A four-flusher is one that is called and
can't come. The term evidently owes its
derivation to the great American game
of poker, for in that a man is said to four-
flush when, for instance, say that he has
five red cards, only four being of one
suit; but, notwithstanding this, he bets on
his hand, which, although worthless, may
win when a clever player succeeds in
bluffing the others.

Hence, a four-flusher is a bluffer. He
is one who pretends that he is and has
what he neither is nor has. As a man

measures himself by what he has done,
a four-flusher measures himself by what
he ought to do, or by what he dreams of
doing. Such a person is like unto space
in so far as he has practically no limit.

Until now we have spoken in a general
sort of way, but let us descend to par¬
ticular instances, which promise to be
more interesting.

A four-flusher, then, is an animal, a bi¬
ped, more or less rational, according to its
cleverness. Prescinding from the many
grades and divisions, we take up and
study six types peculiar to college life,
which will embrace, more or less per¬
fectly, all such animals as one is liable to
meet in a university settlement.

At the very outset it would be well and
discreet to remark that no personal ele¬

ment whatsoever enters into this article.
The characters themselves are all purely
imaginary, being the result of close ob¬
servation, based upon anecdotes and
strange characteristics noted in different
people. If, by any chance, anyone in the
world should possess all of these eccen¬
tricities and peculiarities, we disclaim all
knowledge and acquaintanceship with
such a person, and assert that such a

similarity would be another of many
strange coincidences.

Firstly, by way of example, let us study
the eldest of two imaginary brothers, who
is universally acknowledged as the king
of all four-flushers. He is one of those
fellows who can tell of the most remark¬
able experiences in which he plays the
leading role. In other words, he is the
hero of all he relates. He is speaking
now ! Gaze upon him and wonder! His
manner is so winning, his smile so sweet,
so confident, and so guileless, that you
would almost fight for him, and surely
you would swear by his veracity. Yet
you would be cruelly deceived if you be¬
lieved in his self-lauded achievements.

Yea, sadly deceived, and your trust in
mankind still more sadly shattered.

To illustrate his art we will represent
this leader, this king of four-flushers, as
sitting at dinner with an athletic party of
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friends at the country home of one of
them (one of the friends). In the course
of the conversation the subject of wrest¬
ling was discussed, and everyone present
told or related, with the assistance of a

little modesty-killer, how proficient they
were as “mat artists.” Naturally, many
boasts were made, and, after eating, they
decided that they would settle the ques¬
tion of supremacy on the large grassy
lawn in front of the house.

During the disquisition our friend had
been contentedly knawing on a dill pickle,
unnoticed and unconsidered. To be be¬

yond the pale of the limelight is worse
than being in love, as far as he is con¬
cerned, so cautiously slipping a buttered
roll in his pocket for breakfast, he mod¬
estly asked the host: “Did you know,
Mr. C , that I won the wrestling
championship at the University last win¬
ter? I am considered one of the best
amateurs in the country, you know.” “Is
that so?” asked the person addressed.
“Well, I’m not surprised, since I recall
the manner in which, you told me, you
cleaned out that gang of card sharks
down in Washington.”

All present gazed with envy at the
champion’s swelling chest and wondered.

“I’ll tell you what we will do,” began
the self-enthroned hero in a quiet, well-
modulated voice, “after eating, all of you
contend with one another to ascertain
which is the best, and then I will have a

little bout with the winner; although I
must say that I am accustomed to deal
with hard, experienced men, and might
accidentally break someone’s limb, or pos¬
sibly a neck.”

“Suppose we call it off,” suggested a

burly individual; and the hint was im¬
mediately acted upon.

Can you beat it? Hardly. Yet this
fellow knew no niore about wrestling
than a wooly worm. We cannot judge
him; and it is best to leave all remarks
unsaid, lest they become personal.

Now, we can turn to the younger
brother of the fictitious pair. If we
called the former the king, we should
herald this one as the crown prince.
Probably he is as clever as his brother,
but his ideals are not as high. He four-
flushes about everything and before
everyone. One day a friend met him on
the street and his face was all wreathed
in bandages and smiles. His nose and
lips were particularly lacerated.

“Goodness, old man!” the friend ejacu¬
lated, “what on earth’s the matter?
Been in a fight? You certainly have
been done up all right.”

“Oh, this is nothing!” he replied
proudly, “you ought to see the other fel¬
low.”

By chance the friend did meet the
other fellow, and he really felt dreadfully
sorry for him. His knuckles on both
hands were badly cut and bruised.

Imagine such a conversation as this
between the “crown prince” and a fair,
trusting young damsel.

“Where did you attend college, Mr. X.,
before you came here to study law?”

“Well, you know, Miss Y., I graduated
from Yale last year, and came down here
to teach German in conjunction with my
law course. It helps me considerably
and really it is not much work, for I
know my matter, you might say, per¬
fectly.”
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“Oh! isn't that nice? Your mother Precisely at this minute he knows more

must be proud of you.” about you than you do yourself. If you
No wonder the girls all like and ad- want to study yourself go to him. If

mire him. He says that he is great and you lose anything and desire to know
that settles it as far as they are con- who has it, and where he lives, and what
cerned, for how could such a noble- he has done with it, ask him. If you
browed, heavily-bearded, frank and hand- wish to ascertain anything about one’s
some youth deceive anyone ? Preposter- character, habits, or age, speak to him.
ous. If you want to find out anything about

We are becoming jealous. Let us pass him, or when he studies, or what he
onward and speak briefly about the stu- studies, you had better seek another. He
dent, who never studies; about the sleuth, won’t tell you—because he don’t know
who arises before noon; and about the himself.
tracer of lost reputations, who is busily He is a consolidated information and
engaged looking for his own. He is the detective bureau. In fact, anything,
epitome of all the news. To tell the everything, you want to know, do, or ob-
truth, he hears everything, he sees every- tain, can be learned, ascertained, or got-
thing, he knows everything. Compared ten from him.
with him the World’s Almanac is as a Three of the six remain, the sarcastic,
withered leaf in a gale of wind. None the whistling, and the face-making four-
can guess where he gleans it all, but he flushers. They are abandoned for the
nas it none the less. If you mention present, but are next in the order of exe-
someone in Frisco, the sleuth either cution. May they sleep well until then,
knows him, or is acquainted with some¬
one that does. Hughes Spalding, 08.
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Dear Soeomon :

I am interested in debating and diavelo.
I have observed the latest college style is
to brush the hair straight up in front, a

la pompadour. Of course, being desir¬
ous of adopting this mode, I commenced
training my hair, but I have had a great
deal of trouble trying to comb it this
way. Please tell me the best method of
training it.

Boudoir.

Try kindness, be gentle, yet firm.

Dear Editor:
About three weeks ago I came into

possession of a five-dollar gold piece
bearing the date 1906. I have never been
a collector of rare coins, so please inform
me concerning the value of this piece.

Your friend,
Ed. Broke.

I am surprised to hear you have such
a valuable coin. It certainly is rare. To
you it has the added value of being a
curio. Many are looking for this spe¬
cies and you should have no trouble in
selling it. Treat it kindly Ed., it is in a

strange land.

Dear Sir :

As I have not yet finished my educa¬
tion, I have undertaken to write a pop¬

ular novel. Enclosed please find the
manuscript of my pastoral story, entitled •
“Robert’s Return.” The success of my
book is assured, as the illustrations are

being executed by a famous cartoonist,
and several critics have signed a contract
to condemn the work as being grossly
improper. However, before publishing,
I ask your judgment.

Chapter I.

Darkness was slowly coming o’er the
city’s crowded streets.. The cars were
thronged with tired workers, all intently
reading the daily news, while here and
there a man could be seen reading his
own paper.

Yet in the hurry and rush few were
those who passed Robert Ralston without
stopping to admire his tall, handsome
face, but seldom did they peruse the pla¬
card which hung from his broad shoul¬
ders.

Hearing a voice behind him, he moved
on. While woefully wending his weary
way, the events of the past came quickly
to his mind. Five long years ago he
was a happy youth on his father’s farm.
By frequently going to the well he soon
learned to draw. The rough chores then
became irksome to the healthy but honest
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young man. He longed to study art.
and his father decided, to sacrifice much
for the education of his gifted son. One
day, six months after coming to the city,
he received a letter from home. With
tear-stained eyes he read how a mon¬
strous corporation had built a railroad
through the center of the small farm.
The remaining land was of little value
for planting, as the sparks from the pass¬

ing trains often burnt the potatoes. Be¬
reft of paternal support he was unable to
continue his studies. It was four years
now since he last heard from the old
homestead.

Whenever he thought of this great in¬
justice his whole being would tremble
with suppressed rage. Yet he was power¬
less to force justice from the mammonites
who had wrecked his home and career.

Often he would read of these wealthy
railroad owners, and then memory would
bring back recollection of the prosperous
little farm they destroyed in the amassing
of their fortunes.

Chapters II. to XXII.

But what of the dear old folks at home,
mused our hero. His mother, his father,
perhaps they had died. If not he knew
they would be longing to see him once
again.

Deciding to return home, he resolved
to get partial revenge by boarding a train
without first purchasing a ticket.

Three hours later Robert Ralston was

far from the myriad lights of the city.
When peeking over the end of the steel
car he beheld a stockiiy-built brakeman
approaching.

Chapter XXIII.

Ere Bob could crawl to one side he was

heavily struck and thrown from the
rapidlv-moving train.

* * * *

(Note: The above stars are not in¬
tended to illustrate the effects of the
brakeman’s cruel blow, but are used as a

literary symbol, indicating a lapse of
time.)

The first rays of morning were creep¬
ing over the horizon when Robert, open¬

ing his eyes, realized he had landed in a
field of new-mown hay. After surveying
the surrounding country, he perceived
his home was scarcely three miles distant.

Chapter XXIV.

The sun was well up in the Heavens
when the graceful figure of our hero
strode into the village of Yapford.

With many fears of evil he walked to
the site of the hallowed cottage.

But there was only a massive mansion
reposing on a mound of well-kept lawn,
while on all sides were flowers and foun¬
tains. As Robert stood amd^zed at the

magic transformation, a stout red-faced
gentleman descended the veranda steps
and a moment later fell into the arms of
Robbie exclaiming: “My son! my son!”
After meeting his mother Bob asked
where his sisters and brothers were?
“They are returning from school to-day,
I just sent the machine after them,’’ an¬
swered his father. “Threshing?” ques¬
tioned Bob. “No, six cylinder,” replied
his father.

Bob now asked the old folks to explain
the whole mystery’. “Well, my boy,”
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began his father, “things went pretty
badly the first year, but about the time
the road was completed, out-door ad¬
vertising became the rage. I owned the
land on either side of the track and offers
came so fast I decided to rent rather than
sell, and these billboard royalties in three
years have made me a millionaire.

The End.
A Junior.

As an epic of pastoral life your story
is superb. The vivid narration imparts
to the tale the sweet fragrance and aroma
of rural fields. It is so realistic. My

personal letter of praise was delayed, as
I contracted hay fever while reading the
book.

Allan Glennon, ’09.
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With the Old Boys
Occasionally the complaint reaches us

that some of the Old Boys’ fail to receive
their monthly copy of The Journal.
Possibly the fault lies largely at this
office, yet we would be glad of immediate
notice of this oversight, and will guard
against its repetition.

And again we repeat the request that
has so often appeared in this column—
send us news! Surely, you must hear
from time to time, some news connected
with an Old Boy, and this would be more
gratefully received by no one than the
Editor of this page. Be it a newspaper
clipping, marriage card, or christening
invitation, just send it along.

Before our next issue—on March 7th—
the Annual Indoor games will be held
in Convention Hall, this city. To any
Old Boys who may be in the vicinity on
that evening, will be extended a hearty
welcome.

Mr. W. Paul Dwight, A. B., a mem¬
ber of the distinguished Class of ’ 88,
called at the College during the month.
His company is developing, for commer¬
cial interests, rich finds on the battlefield
of Missionary Ridge, converting into be¬

nevolent uses for mankind the veritable
“rock of Chickamauga,’’ enriched as it
is by heroes’ blood that issued in the
heated struggle of our Civil War, fought
out on this historic ground.

Mr. George D. Lancaster, LL. B.,
’86, LL. M., ’87, is a highly esteemed
and successful practitioner of the legal
profession in Chattanooga.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. An¬
drew J. McIntyre, M. D., ’02, who is
practicing medicine in Altoona, Penn., is
establishing a reputation of extreme skill
in his profession.

Peculiar interest attaches to the sub¬
joined excerpt from a letter to The Co¬
lumbian, from the pen of the late James
R. Randall. A letter from this distin¬
guished alumnus concerning the marking
of this paper came in the same mail
(January 15th,) that brought the sad
news of his unexpected death. T his
communication, probably the last he ever
wrote, is given in the pages of our present
issue. Colonel Leopold L. Armant, A.
B., ’55, mentioned as slain at the battle
of Mansfield, La., was the valedictorian
of his class, and the College records
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mention him, moreover, as the “First
Violin ” of the Georgetown Orchestra of
those days.

Slain in Battle.

“The other day I was reading about
some of the Georgetown College or
University boys who took sides as sol¬
diers in the war between the States, some

of whom were killed in battle, like Frank
Lancaster, a Pennsylvania Colonel. 1
knew him well at College. Leopold L.
Armant was Colonel of a Confederate
Louisiana regiment. Fie was slain at
the battle of Mansfield. PMgar L.
D’Aquin was killed, as Captain of Artil¬
lery, at the second battle of Manassas.
John Laurans was killed, on the Confed¬
erate side, at Shiloh. D’Aquin was
newly married when he gave up his life.
Laurans had been married but a few
months when his heart was forever
stilled. The bullet that slew him passed
through letters just received from his
girl wife and myself. His posthumous
child is now a physician in New Orleans.
He was in some respects the best and*
dearest male friend I ever had. I have
never ceased remembering him daily in
my prayers for his soul’s repose.
D’Aquin was almost equally dear to me
and peaceful be his rest eternally ! There
were three Laurans young men. They
were orphans and all were killed in bat¬
tle—John at Shiloh ; Arthur at Malvern
Hill, and William at New Hope Church,
near the end of the war. John and
Arthur were remarkably intelligent, and
they would have made names for them¬
selves had they lived. Up to the war

period, nothing seemed more certain than
that I would be the first to leave the

world, of all of those splendid young
men, for I was apparently doomed to
early death ; but here I am, the least
deserving, still in the world, an old but
healthy man, while they have for nearly
a half century been moulding in the dust,
three in unmarked and unknown graves;
such is the mystery of life and death.”

Mr. Albert Brooke, LL. B., ’go, died
at his home at Benning, D. C, Saturday
the 18th ult., at the age of 66years. Fol¬
lowing his course at Georgetown, Mr.
Brooke read law in Upper Marlboro, Md.,
with his brother, the late Judge John B.
Brooke, and subsequently held positions
of trust in the Treasury Department at
Washington. He served through the
Civil War in the Confederate Army, hav-
inlisted in Captain Fletcher’s Arkansas
Brigade. Mr. Brooke was buried at
Forestville, Md., and is survived by a
widow and one brother.

Arthur W. Ferguson, LL. B., ’85.,
LL. M., ’86, executive secretary of the
Philippine Islands, died at his official resi¬
dence in Manila, Thursday, January 30.
During the past two decades, the deceas¬
ed has filled various political offices of
importance, and enjoyed the confidence
and esteem of his superiors and associ¬
ates.

Dr. Wm. R. Steinmetz, M. D., ’65,
died at his home in Walbrook, Md., re¬

cently, after a lingering illness. Dr.
Steinmetz was a veteran of the Civil War,
Union Army, and for several years had
been surgeon and captain in Southern
and Western posts. A widow and one
daughter survive him.
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Members of the Class of 1904 have
adopted the following resolutions on the
untimely death of their classmate, Mr.
Walter Grima, which was noted in our

January issue:
Whereas, the bright and promising

life of our well-beloved friend and class¬
mate, Walter Grima, has been brought
to a sudden and tragic ending, by one of
those heartrending accidents which our
Heavenly Father in His inscrutable wis¬
dom permits to befall even His faithful
servants,

And Whereas, we, his comrades of
Georgetown, 1904, feel affectionately
impelled to express our sorrow at this
great loss to his loving family’, to society’
and to our Class Association ; therefore,
be it

Resolved, that, in the death of Walter
Grima, in the very prime of early’ man¬
hood, a noble hearted friend, a public
spirited American, a devoted son and
brother and a true Christian, has gone to
eternal happiness. For, to all left mourn¬
ing his sad loss, is the consoling realiza¬
tion that—

Death's but a path that must be trod
If man would ever pass to God.

Reso'ved, further, that a copy’ of this
appreciation be sent to his family ; also
published in The Georgetown College
Journal

J. W. Fairfax, Jr.,
. Chairman.

L. C. Atkinson,
Paul H. Laroussini,

Committee.

At a mass meeting held in Boston Col¬

lege Hall during the past month a build¬
ing fund of over $50,000 was pledged by
the alumni and friends of that College.
I he amount is expected to be greatly in¬
creased within a short time. In his ad¬
dress to the gathering the Archbishop of
Boston commended the remarkable suc¬

cess attending the work of preparatory
Christian education, but added that care

must be taken of the preparation of
young men for the higher positions and
the graver responsibilities of life.

A recent issue of the Boston Republic
tells us that an old campaigner down
in Connecticut will enjoy everlasting
fame for his statement in a heated politi¬
cal speech, that ‘ ‘ God Almighty hates a
quitter,” and New PGngland folk have
coined a twin phrase to the effect that
“All mankind loves a fighter.” “That’s
why,” says the Republic, “the young
man who has just been reinaugurated
Governor of Rhode Island is hailed with

approval and enthusiasm everywhere in
these United States.”

This generous tribute to our distin¬
guished alumnus, James H. Higgins,
LL. B., ’99, LL. M. 1900, merits
prominent mention in this column. We
are confident that Governor Higgins will
continue, as he has in the past, to reflect
honor and credit upon himself and upon
his Alma Mater. The Journal ex¬
tends him sincere congratulations.

If the Plditorial Department will suffer
us to dip our pen in their ink, we should
like to make mention of a very com¬
mendable article lately received. It is
from the Worcester, Mass., Gazette, of
the 21st ultimo, headed “Holy Cross
Position on Athletics,” the theme chosen
by Rev. Thomas E. Murphy, S. J., Presi-
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dent of Holy Cross College, for the
alumni gathering held at Worcester on
the evening of January 20th. We regret
that space does not allow us to favor our
“Old Boys” with the article in tofo.
In his reference to the good an alumnus
may do his Alma Mater, Fr. Murphy
believed that the diversity of opinions
concerning the management of College
affairs, which is bound to arise between
the faculty and alumni, might be render¬
ed much more harmonious, were the
more mature and prudent members of
the latter body, as well as the faculty
exponents, always approachable and open
to conviction. Mention was made of a

young alumnus whose address at a previ¬
ous banquet had been given over entirely
to an open attack upon the College
faculty, concerning their management,
among other matters, of athletics.
While the young critic was manifestly
expressing merely his own views, the
affair naturally reflected upon the body of
which he was a member, and no little
trouble was required to set matters aright.
This attitude, moreover, characterizes the
so-called “calamity-criers,” whose voice
is ever raised against the “faculty restric¬
tions,” when an athletic team with little
or no promise begins a season, yet are
loud in their praise when the team is
found capable of playing winning ball.
There are undoubtedly true and anxious
sons of Georgetown, whose views upon
these matters would bear airing, and the
method suggested by Father Murphy
for exchanging these views could hardly
be improved upon. We have no doubt
that any suggestions which an alumnus
could offer would always receive the
most courteous attention of the faculty.

To the Class of IQ04

Dear Sir :

Without any reference whatever to the
Class Motto, your attention is respect¬
fully called to the fact that it is now
about four years since the “Liberation
of 1904.”

As the celebration of the fourth anni¬

versary of the event was strongly urged
by the survivors of that remarkable band,
this is to remind you that the time is
near at hand.

Kindly send in your name and address
to Hall Stover Lusk, 1322 12th St. N.
W., Washington, D. C., giving your
opinion as to when the reunion should be
held, if you can be present, and if you
are willing to serve on a hard working
committee.

This is to be considered as official
notice to all of this class whether gradu¬
ates or ex-members, and those of the
following list who have not yet received
a copy of the reunion letter are instructed
to correspond with Mr. Lusk at once:

Thos. H. Cronan, Theo. S. Fartelly,
W. K. Johnson, Jas. J. Mulligan, E. J.
Reedy, Mosby Russell, Knox Skull,
Pius L. Staub, H. G. Winslow, E. F.
Barron, Jas. F. Cox, J. B. Diamond, P.
V. Dowling, R. I. Dunnigan, W. P.
Grima, R. D. Keedy, F. V. Eanham, P.
H. Laroussini, A. W. Litschgi, Donald
McKay, P. L. Scantling, Victor Wilson,
Frank T. Fitzgerald, John Ewing, A. P.
Fogarty, Wm. Forsyth, Henry Hall, M.
J. Kernan, C. J. Ryan, E. C. Atkinson,
J. V. H. Beary, I7. A. Camalier, Harry
V. A. Carlin, Louis T. Cassidy, Geo.
Riggs Colliere, J. Edward Connolly, J.
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\V. Connolly, Stephen W. Desmond,
John F. Dougherty, Don Carlos Ellis,
John W. Fairfax, Jr., Clarence E. Fitz¬
patrick, Francis M. Foy, Alfred Grima,
L. M. Hanretty, Jr., M. J. Keleher, H.
S. Lusk, Wm. F. Lynch, Chas. C. Mil¬
ler, J. Z. Miller, III, Cornelius A. Mur¬
phy, John H. O’Brien, A. M. O’Neill,
Francis Palms, Jos. G. Quinn, Seth Shep¬

ard, Jr., F. P. Sullivan, John J. Wad-
den, E. J. Wade.

Announcement is hereby made that
the Alumni of New York have arranged
for their annual dinner at Martin’s in New

York City, on the twenty-ninth of Feb¬
ruary. This date coincides with a meet¬
ing of the Advisory Committee recently
appointed.
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LAW NOTES.

THE FROM.

Strains of sweet music in measured

time, the delicate scent of flowers, the
harmony of color, a prettily-gowned as¬
sembly of beautiful maidens and no less
charming matrons, a century of young
students, with, here and there, stately,
dignified professors, and all free from
harrowing care just for a night; picture
these, interspersed with the vivacity and
ardor of youth, the gentleness of matur¬
ity, the courtesy, gallantry and reserve of
culture, and a pervading spirit of friend¬
ship and love; imagine the brilliant lights
and silken drapery of the ball room, and
the exhilarant rhythm of the waltz and
the two step, and the panorama repre¬
sents but dimly the delights of the Senior
Promenade. It was given by the Class
of 1908, at the Arlington, on Tuesday
evening, the fourth of February, and cer¬
tainly no more successful or enjoyable
social affair has ever been held under the

auspices of the Law School, and the

memory which is carried away from it
must always remain a pleasant one. It
is to be hoped that other Senior Classes,
after ours has passed into history, will
make the event the forerunner of a cus¬

tom. The success of the evening was
largely due to the interest which the
Faculty of the Law School manifested
by their attendance, and the kindness of
their wives, in acting as patronesses. The
patronesses were: Mrs. Seth Shepard.
Mrs. Ashley M. Gould, Mrs. Daniel
Thew Wright, Mrs. Charles A. Douglass,
Mrs. Frank Cunningham, Mrs. James S
Easby-Smith, Mrs. Richard J. Watkins
and Mrs. Jesse C. Adkins. The mem¬
bers of the Faculty present were Chief
Justice Shepard, Justice Gould, Justice
Wright, District Attorney Baker, Mr.
Easby-Smith, Mr. Cunningham and Mr.
Watkins. The gratitude and congratu¬
lations of the Class are due to Mr.
Pendleton and his co-workers on the Ex¬
ecutive Committee for their excellent
work. Tt was very gratifying to the
Class to see the other Classes of the
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Junior Society. The Judges were Rev.
John Conway, S. J., of the College Fac¬
ulty. and Messrs. Clarence R. Wilson and
Michael J. Colbert, of the Law School
Faculty. Father Conway, in announcing .

the decision, said that the debate was un¬

doubtedly the best ever presented in a
Law School contest, and that though the
decision was to the affirmative the race

had been a close one. Mr. Effler was

awarded first place and Mr. Igoe second.
These gentlemen will, therefore, compete
in the final debate of the series, for the
one hundred dollar purse. The Senior
Society is justly proud of its double vic¬
tory and of the men who won it. With
such men as these in our debating so¬
cieties, the omens portending the results
of the coming joint debate with Notre
Dame, to be held in South Bend, Ind., in
the latter part of April, are most auspi¬
cious.

Don Carlos Ellis, Law, ’08.

School and the Alumni so well repre¬
sented.

WEDDING BELLS AND A STORK.

Twice during the month of January
did the wedding bells chime. First for
Raymond Sylvester Jennings, ’08, when
he married Miss Estelle Johnson, of this
city, and again for Charles C. Dunn, ’07,
P. G. 08, at his marriage with Miss
Claire Gillen, who many of the erstwhile
invalid students will remember as one of
the most charming and gentle of the
nurses at the Georgetown University
Hospital. The same month witnessed
the advent of a little sister in the family
of Mr. Daniel W. O’Donaghue of the
Faculty. The Law School and The
Journal wishes happiness and blessings
for all concerned in these three happy
families.

DEBATES.

After all the above distractions it is ex¬

tremely difficult to get clown to practical
things. However, the men of George¬
town do not spend all their time in danc¬
ing and promenading, nor yet in marry¬
ing, nor in raving over their newly-born
daughters. Among the other weighty
matters disposed of during the past
month was the joint debate between the
Senior and Junior Debating Societies, on
the eleventh. The question, “Resolved.
That the United States adopt Postal Sav¬
ings Banks,” was upheld by Messrs. Efif-
ler, ’08, and Lambert M. Igoe, ’08, rep¬

resenting the Senior Society, and was

opposed by Messrs. Lethert, ’09, and
Sullivan, ’10, the representatives of the

COLLEGE NOTES.

“Gee Whiz,” I’m glad I’m free; no
more exams for me. This is the song
which is having the greatest popularity
among the boys who have been plugging
hard these past few weeks. Away with
the wet towels which have adorned so

many fevered brows, and let the midnight
electricity7 burn no more, for most of us
have met with success in our efforts, and
let us hope that the unlucky few who have
“caught” conditions will find no great
trouble in removing them.

On January 19 the Georgetown Uni¬
versity Boat Club gave a very enjoyable
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smoker in honor of Harry Vail, the new

rowing coach. The large assembly room
of the boat house was tastefully trimmed
with pennants, posters and crossed oars.
After cigars had been passed and all were

enjoying the weed which will be tabooed
so strictly during the long months of crew

training, Mr. Vail briefly outlined his
plans for the coming season. Speeches
were also made by prominent alumni,
who take a hearty and commendable in¬
terest in Crew affairs. Among these
were Mr. John Hadley Doyle, Mr. Claude
Zappone and Mr. J. Easby-Smith. After
a hearty “Hoia” for the speakers, the
fellows present registered for work on
the machines. Here’s to you, boys, keep
at it, and give us a winning Crew.

Since Father Heaney took charge of
the Hirst Library there has been a
marked increase in the number of read¬
ers. He has got in a lot of new books
and everyone is enjoying a good book
after the tiresome labors of exams.

For the past three or four days the
fellows have had a good chance to show
their proficiency on ice skates. But to¬
day we had about seven inches of snow,
so that a temporary check has been put
upon the devotees of the steel blades.
Here's hoping we have more ice, for there
is nothing that brings a more exhilarat¬
ing glow than a swift spin over good ice.

An amusing incident happened down
at the boat house the day of the Crew
Smoker. Two of the Fordham fellows
while crossing the ice-coated gangway
slipped off and fell into the river. The
Georgetown Life Savers got busy and

fished them out, and after doing about
ten laps up and down the river bank, and
changing their wet clothes they were
none the worse for their unexpected dip.
They say that a cold plunge is very bene¬
ficial, but at this time of the year we
should think it just a bit chilling.
What’s that?

The second term matter in Physics
deals with Light and Electricity. So
Father Tonclorf’s prayer at the opening
class was very pertinent—“Let us all pray
for light.”

One of the fellows went out to a girl’s
school recentL to see a young lady on
whom he had quite a case. When he got
to the door he gave the flunky what he
thought was his card. After several min¬
utes he returned and asked for another
card. The fellow thought this was
strange and asked the reason. The man
said nothing but handed back the “card"
which had been given him. It was a
little kodak picture of another girl! They
say Bat. spent an uncomfortable half
hour in explanations about his “sister’s"
picture. How about it?

January 16, 1908.
To the President of the Particular Coun¬

cil of the St. Vincent de Paul Society:
Dear Sir and Brother :

It has pleased Our Heavenly Father to
remove from the ranks of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society two of its most faithful
and earnest workers, Father Stafford and
Father Maguire. Never too tired to un
dertake the lightening of the burdens of
others, nor too engrossed in their own
affairs to look to the welfare of their
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fellow men, they have left a grateful and
lasting impression with all who came in
contact with them.

Therefore, realizing the inestimable
loss which the Society has sustained, we,
the members of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society of Georgetown College, do here¬

by express our sincerest appreciation of
the good work of these men, and our
deepest regret at their loss.

Joseph N. Montgomery,
J. B. E. La Peante,
A. V. Lynch, Jr.

Anthony Vincent Lynch, Jr.
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Activity in the Athletic Department has
assumed its former status now that the

mid-year exams are over, and, as usual,
from now until the commencement of the
final repetitions and examinations in
June, the students of the University will
devote a part of their time, at least, to
sports. The happenings of the month
in athletics could be summed up in two
or three lines, but we will be more faith¬
ful to our readers, and go somewhat into
detail as regards the same.

The Basket-ball Quint goes along add¬
ing victories to its already-long string.
Apparently there is no team in this part
of the country that can stop the George¬
town aggregation. Their work has been
the marvel of the year. Praise has come
in from all sources regarding the superior
play of the blue and grey team, not only
at home, but abroad. That they will go
through the season with a clean slate of
victories is the firm conviction of all

those who have followed the fortunes of
the team in its struggles during the year.
The defeats of Columbia, Fordham and
Virginia gives Georgetown a just claim
to be ranked with the best teams among
the Eastern Colleges, and, if possible, a
contest will be arranged by Manager Joe
O’Niel with the champions of the Inter¬
collegiate series.

Georgetown, 25 ; Fordham, 14.
Before the largest crowd that ever as¬

sembled to witness a basket-ball game in
Washington, at Convention Hall, George¬
town defeated its old rival, Fordham.
January 18, by the score of 25 to 14.

1,500 people witnessed the contest, a ma¬
jority of those present being Georgetown
rooters, well aware that they possess one
of the fastest teams in the country and
anxious to make a public demonstration
of the same.

The team work of Georgetown com¬

pletely mystified the New Yorkers, and
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it is to this that Georgetown can attribute
its victory. Crogan and J. Colliflower
worked together like a machine.

Fred Rice, at the center position,
was one of the stars of the game,

being all over the inclosure, making
passes and receiving throws that many
times brought the large crowd to its feet.
Captain Downey and G. Colliflower
played their usual star game at the guard
positions, blocking the Fordham endeav¬
ors with unusual agility. Mahoney and
Fitzpatrick played the best game for the
visitors, the former being the bright par¬
ticular star of the evening when it came
to making long tries for goals.

Play in the first period was close all
through, Georgetown leading at the end
by the score of n to 7. The second half
was a thriller. Eight minutes of the
most exciting play was indulged in before
Crogan made the first field goal for the
blue and grey after a difficult try. The
team work of Georgetown picked up con¬
siderably during the latter stages of the
game and it was not long before three
more goals gave Georgetown a safe lead.
The line-up and score.

Georgetown. Positions. Fordham.
J. Colliflower... R. F... Mahoney, Caf-

fery.
Crogan L. F Fitzpatrick
F. Rice C .... Casey-Mahoney
G. Colliflower.. .R. G Cassassa

Downey L. G Siskind

Field Goals—Crogan (3). G. Colli¬
flower (3), J. Colliflower (3), Rice, Fitz
Patrick, Mahoney (2). Siskind (3).
Goals from Fouls—Crogan (5), Fitz¬
patrick (2). Time of Halves—20 min¬
utes. Referee—Mr. Pimper.

Georgetown, 42; Virginia, 19.
The Georgetown Basket-ball Team put

up a great game against the University
of Virginia, in Charlottesville, January
31, defeating the orange and blue by the
decisive score of 42 to 19. Despite the
intense cold an immense crowd filled the

Fayerweather Gymnasium at the South¬
ern University and applauded the work
of the players. When the Georgetown
“Five” appeared on the floor, one hour
late as the result of a delay on the trip
from Washington, they were given a

rousing reception, the cheering being led
by Captain Gloth of the Foot-ball Team.
The Georgetown team showed the effects
of its tedious journey in the first half and
failed to play with the snap and vim that
characterized their work in the final pe¬
riod. Just the same the blue and grey
ran up a score of 22 to 13 in this half.
Play in the last half began in a whirlwind
fashion, the Virgina players being liter¬
ally swept off their feet by the rushes of
the visitors. Goals came in rapid succes¬
sion. The team work of Virginia was
broken up before it could get fairly
started, and after that it was merely a

procession down the floor, the orange and
blue players arriving on the scene in suffi¬
cient time to see the ball drop into the
much-sought basket. Fred Rice was the
star of the game. He tossed nine goals
in all, five in the first half and four in the
second. J. Colliflower played his posi¬
tion at left guard in a most creditable
manner, his clever passing bringing forth
frequent applause from the spectators.
To sum it all up. Georgetown excelled in
every department of the game, speed, goal
shooting and general team work. The
Virginia line-up was changed consider-
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ably in the second half, but without avail,
Georgetown could not he stopped. The
line-up and score:

Georgetown. Positions. Virginia.
Crogan L. F. . . .Cochran. Hall
J. Colliflower . . . L. G Ashby
F. Rice C . . . .Scott, Cochran
Downey R. G May, Cecil
G. Colliflower... R. F Glenn

Goals—Crogan (2). J. Colliflower (2),
F. Rice (9). Downey, G. Colliflower (5)
Cochran, Ashby. May and Glenn. Goals
from Fouls—Crogan (4), Glenn (11).
Referees—Messrs. Joyce and Lannigan.
Time of Halves—20 minutes.

Track and Field.

Just at present the Track Management
is floundering knee deep in a sea of cor¬
respondence, entry blanks and goodness
knows what else. The various commit¬
tees are working overtime and if judg¬
ments based on present indications count
for anything, the games March 7 will
surpass anything of the kind ever at¬
tempted by Georgetown before, yes, any¬
thing ever held in the history of indoor
athletics south of New York. Before we

go to press again the Tenth Annual
Georgetown Indoor Meet will have come
and gone. We can do nothing now but
make predictions.

First of all, the Georgetown lookout
must be spoken of, by this is meant the
chances Georgetown apparantly has of
making a good showing when pitted
against the numerous other college stars
that are to attend the games. This year

Georgetown can boast of a squad second

in size to none in the history of the
School, second to none in quality—well,
perhaps we had better wait and see what
they accomplish before making such a
statement. Coach Reilly is more than
pleased with the outlook for the 1908 sea¬
son. The earnest efforts being made by
the students to develop a track team is
praiseworthy in itself. For the Relav
Team that is to defend the title of South¬
ern Champions against Virginia there are
eight prominent candidates—Captain De-
vine, Ex-captain Montgomery, and Cohen,
of the 1907 champions; Martin, Mohn
and Gibbs, of the champion 1907 Prep.
Quartet; Griffith Mudd, a member of the
1906 team and last year a runner on the
St. John's Military Academy Relay; Ed.
Miller, Georgetown’s 1908 foot-ball cap¬
tain and a sub on the 1907 Varsity, and
Balleargeon, of last year’s Freshman
Team. In the distance runs we have

Spalding and Munhall, of the College
and Kurran and Forsythe of the Law
School; candidates for the weight events
are Glennon. E. Fitzgerald, Ray Danahy
Woods, Buckley. Moran, and McDonald.
In the high jump, E. Fitzgerald, Spal¬
ding, Vaughan and Fitzpatrick. James
and Ed. Dilkes, of the College, have been
making good in the sprints and will be
entered in both the Invitation and Han¬

dicap races.

Manager Moran has been in corre¬

spondence with all the leading Universi¬
ties of the East for the past month or
more and upon assurances from them
the Georgetown “charge d’affaires” feels
that the Meet this year will far surpass

any similar event of the past. Yale.
Princeton, Columbia, Cornell, Pennsyl¬
vania, Virginia. Fordham, Johns Hop
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kins, Maryland, all the High and Prep.
Schools of Washington; the Athletic
Clubs of Baltimore and Washington, and
last, but not least, a collection of former

College stars from the New York A. C.
and the Irish-American A. C. have sig¬
nified their intentions of competing in the
annual Georgetown affair.

The one-mile relay team goes to the
Columbia Games in Madison Square
Garden, on the fifteenth of this month, to
compete for the one-mile collegiate cham¬
pionship against Wesleyan and Fordham.

BASE BALE.

Manager Spalding of the Base-ball De¬
partment will announce his schedule of
games for the coming season within a
week or two, so that we will have to wait
until next month before acquainting our
readers with the same. It can be said,
though, that games have been arranged
with all the leading Eastern Colleges, in¬
cluding Princeton, Harvard, Yale, Holy
Cross, Dartmouth, Columbia and Ford-
ham. Gaines are pending with Michigan
and Notre Dame, to be played at George¬
town. The schedule this year is the
heaviest and most pretentious that has
been arranged for blue and grey ball toss-
ers for some seasons past. Nevertheless,
it is thought that with the team expected,
Georgetown will retain her position
among the top-notchers of Eastern Col¬
lege base ball. Of last year’s regular-
team those who will be out for places
again this year are Captain Simon, center
field; Cantwell, Devine and Montgomery,
pitchers; Scheller, shortstop; Ex-captain
Smith, 3d base; Courtney, left field; and
Schlafly, right field. Work for the catch¬

ers and pitchers will begin in the Ryan
Gymnasium the latter part of this month,
and the rest of the candidates will be
called out for practice the first week in
March.

CREW.

The Crew men are at it again, and
from now until the latter part of June
the wielders of the oar will work assidu¬
ously at a task the result of which it is
to be hoped will place Georgetown once
more high up in the ranks of college
oarsmen. But four of last year's Pough¬
keepsie Eight have returned to School
this year. Captain Fitgerald, Manager
Woods, “Bill” Rice and John D. Murray.
Lynch and La Plante, of the 1906 Crew,
are out for places again this year and are
counted upon to fill vacancies. Among
the new men who look good are Cudahy,
E. Reilly, W. Fitzgerald, McKinney, Cul-
kin, Fitzpatrick, McNulty. L. Smith. E.
Miller, Galligan, Madden, Brown, Brim
gartner, Joliet, Leahy, C. Reilly, Crosby,
and Tighe.

Harry Vail, of Boston, former coach
of the club crews at Harvard, has come

to Georgetown to take charge of the
oarsmen this year ,and now, at the end of
the second week’s work under the new

instructor, the students are in high spirits,
for it is thought that with such an excel¬
lent coach as Mr. Vail, and the innova¬
tions he will introduce into Georgetown
aquatics, the blue and grey will attain a

high standing in Eastern rowing circles.
Manager Clif. Woods has partially

mapped out his plans for the season, and
b\r glancing over them one can readily
see that Georgetown will be kept busy
from April until July. It has been
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planned to place the Eights on the water
the latter part of this month. Two weeks
after their initial appearance there will
he a race between three Eights selected by
Coach Vail, suitable prizes to be awarded
the winners.

After this race a Varsity and Second
Crew will be selected to compete in a

dual Meet with New York University, on
the Potomac, April i. The Management
still holds out hope of meeting Princeton
later in the Spring. The Poughkeepsie
Regatta will be the last event George¬
town will compete in during the present
scholastic year.

Vincjjnt A. Corcoran, ’09.


